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r STAR CITY, Ark, (UPI) — A fiftnd ŝJcned m «
jury saM Friday the unearthinj ef tfew»
lookee human skeleton* at the
State Prisoa fatm &&. S» was a
stunt" staged by TfcomkB O.
was dismissed Thursday night as
prison superintendent

The county grand Jury said Morton
set up the digging "lor the news media.*'

"ft is the unanimous dedskm of this
grand jury that this whole

te Gr.
ofMr.&AScrttatm.

of Adtaaass amd tibe
__J^., , '.""' ]Barron is Cutiuxi {HisoA jjikysidBUl Attd

is an officiai in GOT. Wtehh4>
_efler*s office. , .

The tBneovgfy of the slstlettisis came . .
• (€«MttMeiMlUttkPaxe,€*Ltt> Vol. 24, No. 68 Sunday, Morth 10, 1*68

Rescuers Fmd 2J Bodies

DEAD
CALUMT, La. (AF)

z I
tfM^Kdfcogo

fioic* fir* erupted in a
•all mfaw •l«vat«r

ctaws firat found
16 <rf tbm bwJdUd in a
tunnel 3,000 feet from the
shaft The other five mm
located a few hours later.

"AH « ar* «w
KMT," SHHOUHOtd • WMiy Bpofcct"
man for Careill, Inc., the Hna

ArtlMr Oliver Sr. (ceater) k helaed by frleads. He Is weeptag Loafalaaa saU mue when be works. Oliver's SOB and two Mphews
after hearing that bodies of Jl trapped miners had been femd to were amwig the vtettnt. (AP Radtophoto)

Still
Here

LONDON (UPD-^Twelye de-
dicated special investigators
have seen the writing on the
wall and were surprised.

The team spent three weeks
checking toilets at 337 pubs in
27 English towns. Among other
tasks, they also read the writing
on toilet walls.

A spokesman for the Council
of British Ceramic Sanitary-
w a r e Manufacturers said:
"Th*re was surprisingly little
evidence of wall writing. Most
writing seemed to be references
to M>iiifO!ie culled Kiliu>."

100 Reds Caught Tunneling
Toward Khe Sanh; 27 Killed

SAIGON (AP) —South Viet-
namese Rangers helping U.S.
Marines defend the Khe Sanh
fortress surprised more than IOC
Communist North Vietnamese
troops tunneling their way to-
ward the allied lines Friday. The
Rangers killed 97 Communists
as they emerged from a tunnel
just outside the barbed wire ring
around the fortress.

There had been intelligence
thai tli« Noilii Vietnam-

ese were tunneling their way to-
ward the allied lines just as they
did in defeating the French at
Dien Bien Phu in 1W4. But it
marked the first time they were
caught in the act.

Associated Press correspon-
dent Robert Ohraan reported
from the besieged Marine for-
tress that the North Vietnamese
troops were led by a lieutenant
who was wounded. When the

to move out

to rescue him, he waved them
back and shot himself in the
head to avoid capture.

Ohman reported that the Com-
munists heavily shelled the base
all day long Friday, pumping in
about a round of artillery or
rockets every 10 minutes. A
Giant Marine CH46 helicopter
loaded with wounded Marines
narrowly missed being hit by
Communist recoilless rifle fire
(Continued an Back Page, Col. 1)

Tb*re were shriek* of anguish
and weeping when the announce-
ment was made to the ROHM 7f
relative* and wive* who had
kept the long anxious vigil ht the
Calumet headquarters, 14 miles
from the mine.

Miners in muddy work clothes
gobbed unashamedly.

The disaster came e i g h t
months after the Federal Bureau
of Mines recommended that the
uitte tittk « Mtoml *l«ttfl M» MII
eocape route and for ventilation,
and install various fire controls.

Raymond R. Ashby, a Ken-
tucky coal mine safety expert,
said the 16 found by his crew
apparently "dead of carbon
monoxide poisoning."

"They died a painless death,"
added Afihby, a member of one
Of litt S V f i. i A * iiiii.L t i .,-. uv
crews. "It was like lying down
and going to sleep."

Officials declined to say where
the other five bodies were lo-
cated. A source who declined to
be quoted said thuy were in the
sump— a deep, water-filled hole
at the base of the shaft.

A Cargill spokesman said ef-
forts to recover the bodies would
be postponed until Saturday. The
rescue workers were exhauslitl,
he added.

A Gosser
PORTLAND, Ore (AP) - A

customer remembered an ap-
pointment and /n<>me<l his car
awav from the eas station. The
trouble was, the gasoline pump
nozzle was still attached to the
car. The Fire Department said
the pump was shaken loose and
started a $600 fire. The station
had to U; clo.s< d.



An Ff> Crusader jet from the aircraft currier Enterprise, positions only a few hundred yards from the perimeter of .the
operating in the Gulf of Tonkin, fires a rocket at North Vietnamese Khe Sanh combat base in South Vietnam. . (AP Radionhoto)

S&S Vietnam Bureau

. SAIGON-— U.S. Air Force
R52s. continued to dump hun-
dreds of tons of explosives on
Communist forces, in South. Viet-
nam Thursday evening and early
Friday morning, flying 10 'mis-
sions during the 24-hour- period.
• It was the second day iii a

. row the' huge bombers flew 10
or more missions. Eleven .were
flown the ;day before..

Six of the day's missions were
flown in support of U.S. Ma-
rines at the besieged outpost of
Khe-Sanh. ' " ' - . .

The high-flying jets bombed
;,».' enemy bunker complexes -two
^ and six miles south of the com-

bat base late Thursday arid re-;

turned early Friday morning to"
hit another bunker .complex two
miles southeast of the base; ' ;

The Slratdfortresscs a l s o
pounded ah enemy' fortification
11 miles southwest of the 'base-
and hit Communist .troop posi-
tions' six miles south and 11'
niiles northwest of Khe Sanh. •

In two' other B52 raids Thurs-
day, 'the '.bombers hit a Com-;
inunist. troop position'10 miies;
southwest of Hue and an enemy,
base camp 44' miles southeast
of Saigon.

In two raids Friday, B52s .hit
enemy troop positions '23 miles
northwest of Saigon and 16'
miles -north of Koutiim City.-

• Despite poor weather • Thurs-

day, V.S,. pilots flew 109 . mis-
sions over. North Vietnam.: :It
was :the highest day's tota,l in
more than a month for the U.S.
warplanes.; ;., .:

During the raids, U.S.. Navy,
pilots- hit the Hanoi radio com-
munications -receiver station 10
miles south of the Communist
capital and pounded the Van
Dien battery plant about three'
miles away for the Second
straight day. . . . . \. .

Air Force pilots reported;hit-,
ting .the' KEP railroad 'yard 38
miles northeast of1 Hanoi and
p.o u n d e d Communist trucks
parked in (he Panhandle.

•Poor weather over the tar-
gels prevented damage reports.

% *• • I - ' •'••Vief losses
Top Korea's
SAIGON (UPI)".— U.S. casual-

ties ii> the Vietnam war now ex-
ceed those of the' war in Korea.

According'.: to U.S. military
figures compiled Friday, 136,9flS
Americans have been killed' or
\Yoimdcd in Vietnam fighting..
Tins-; was .80 above the :humber
of "ILS. casualties in Korea.

In Korea, however, "a" greater
percentage of ' ; the casualties
were 'killed in 'action.

, The breakdown: ' . . - / . . - " '
Vietnam — Killed in action

•10,313; wounded in action 117,-'
680; -total 130,993. :• • ' " • ' •

Korea —'."Kitted in action 33,-:
629; wounded in action 103,281;
total 13GJ913.' ' < . . ' . ' ' : • • ' .
' llie figures we're compiled by.

UPI, using 'complete U1S. mili-
tary figures reported for the
week ended March 2 in addition
to casualty reports issued daily
since that dale.

Evacuate
Civilians
At DMZ

DONG HA, V i e t n a m
(UPI)—Allied authorities
Friday completed the evac-
uation of 10,000 Vietnam-
ese civilians from the em-
battled area adjoining the
Demilitarized Zone.

The evacuation has created a
missive no-man's land extend-
ing from near the coast to •
Laos and from the Ben Hai
Iliver southward about 10 miles.

The refugees were moved
from their ancestral homes in
the war -/.one to a string of new
refugee camps in relatively safe
areas.; .

Thousands of fanners are
now clustered in villages and
resettlement areas in the Cam
Lo Valley. .

Villagers in the Gio ' I / inh area!
were moved out of their homes
last July. They have.since dr i f t - ;
ed back in small groups. This,
week South Vietnamese and
American troops again cleared;
the 'area! \ .

Most;, of the villagers walked
out voluntarily, but some had.
to be forcefully evacuated.

In addition 2,000 Montagnards
from' the Khe 'Sanh area have;
been resettled in the Cam Lo
camp after trekking 15 miles
from the Communist'saturated,
jungle to Cam Lo.

The Cam Ln camp was built
last May when the Marines first
vacated the Demilitamed Zone
and relocated1 the thousands of
farmers living along the bound-
ary. .

, Cam Lo now boasts of a brick
factory, three 'schools, churches .
and two hospitals. Each family
has its .own vegetable patch.
. American Marines have built

a reservoir and dug wells.

Australia Puts
Janks in Viet

SAIGON (AP) — Klcmants of
Australia's C e n t u r i o n . Tank
Squadron, the first, to serve
overseas since World War II,
went into action Friday for the
first-t ime hi South Vietnam,
: The tanks, fitted with' bull,
dozer, .blades on (he front,. are
supporting Australian task force
infantry troops 'and engineers
in Operation Pinaroo; in . the
Long Hai mountains, about 40
riiiles northeast 6f :Saigon..

Troops of the 3rd Bn., Royal
Australian 'regiment, 'were lifted
into the foothills '• of the moiin-.'
tains Friday by helicopter. They
are attempting to clear 'Viet
Cong guerrillas from'one of the
remaining slrongliolds in the
Australian area of interest.

WASHINGTON (S&S) — The
Defenses. Department' has an-,
nounccci (be following casualties
in connect ion with the conflict-
in Vietnam.

' . -KILLED IN ACTION . •
Army

Stanley-R. Ixv/ler, Huntsvllle, Ala.
Allan D. Musteller, Cliico, Ccilif.

A. Zuniga, • Los -Angeles,.

PacjtfcMluagan, San Fran-

AID Officer PW/
2 Others Missing

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Agency for International Devel-.
opmcnt said Friday that Thomas.
Ragsdalo.-a U.S. Department of
Agriculture specialist on loan
to AID, has been captured by
the Viet Cong and two other.
AID officers are reported miss-
ing'. . ' • - ' ' • •

The missing were identified as
Norman J. Brookmis,. a mainte-
nance supervisor assigned to
Saigon, and Richard Uteclit, 43,
a field support officer assigned:
to Saigon.

A Pacific Stars & Stripes
.; Sunday, March II, 19««

sp-4
SP4
CPL Joseph

Calif.
PI:C Ceizliar

Cisco, Calif.
PFC John D. L. Duffickl, Vrniura, Culif.
PFC Richard A, Randolph, Suiter Creel;,
. Calil. .

2LT Larry W. Petelf, Denver; Colo.
MAJ Wllllum- W.. Reuah, Glasionbury,

Conn.
SGT Maurice L. Slrois, WlntcrlKiven, Pla.
CPL John D. Hall, West Palm Bead), Fla.
SGT Tlieus E. Delciitjlc, Woynesboro, Ga..
PFC Willis- Jackson, Albany, Ga. • -
PFC Robert II. McColljrn, Mablelon,' Gq..
SP4 Mitchell F. Sek, Ch\c:\gi, III.
SP4 Calvin H. Blrincr, LaPorte, Ind.
SGT.John E. DIHard, Kansas CHy, Kan.
SSG :Ernest- Chaffins Jr., Hitching?, ICy.
PFC Michael Cotton, Alexnndrlci, La.
PFC David, L. Smith, Kenner, La.
SGT Sherwood Reynolds, Prince Frede-

rick, Md. • " '
SP4 Roliert B. He<!(|e, Plymouih, Mass.
SP4 Daniel D. Callahan, North Reading,

PFC "Robert L. Walker,-Howell, Mich. .
PFC' Rodney A. Roal, Flint, Mich.
PFC Gary K. Lannom, Corlniil, Mlrs.
SP4 John U. Oi'nctler, .Rochester, N.Y.
CPL'.'Gerard M. McDonald, Ellenburg

Depot, H.Y. • ' -
CPL Robert W. Howclen, V.'ellr.vllle, N.Y. •
PFC Anthony LaR'CO, Hran!:lyn, N.Y.
PFC Richard D.' Welch, Niagara Falls, .

N.Y.
1LT Anton D.

tl.C.
SFC Clarence

Bloemhard, Amount Gilead,

H. Burdett, Aslwllle, H.C.
SSG Joe S. Rodriguez, Fayeitevllle, H.C.
CPL James ,E. Deese, Jr., Hickory, N.C.
SSG Carl J. Reid,' Covlnpton, Ql:ki.
PFC Ernest E. Beam, Guthrfe, Okta.
SP4 Rory A. Covlngton, Philadelphia, Pa.
SP4 Kenneth E. Alcshlre, Philadelphia,

Pa'.
1LT Louis.H. McFarland, South Houston,

Texas.
MSG Edgar J. Brossman; San Antonio,

Texas..
A. Allen 1H, Galveston,SP4 Andrew

Texas.
CPL Alfred

Texas.
PFC Otis L. Hick, My ton.
S.P4 Lewis H. Lanjirord,

S, Najar Jr< Gnlvesioii,

Utah.
Howertens, Va.

PFC Larry R. Moore, Hampton, Vn.
SSG Terry A. Glllbedson, ••tcobel.

Wise.. ,

.. . .. .
HM2. Edward -L. . Hiebur,.- CoOncil Bluffs,
- Ib'.'rth ' - • - ' " " .
GMG3 Gary • L." Cranipton,. Dayioiii Oliio.
Bf:'.3 James L. Lien, Lead,. S.D. .
SN Keiinctli C. Lockwood, liortolk, Vo.
BM1 Jeliler J.: Worren, Seattle, Wash.

MOi-iM CfffS .
MAJ Eclwjn G. Melxner, Santa:Ami,:Calif.-.
SGT VVilltam, E. -Adams, Los -Angeles,'

Colit. '
SGT Marc W. McCabe, Menlo Park,

.Collf. . • ' • • - - . • • : : • - • • . ,
CPL Donald; N. Cooper,' Laguna. Beach,

Caiif.
PFC'Michael. S. Garrelt, Sanla Susuna,

Calif . .-
PFC Joe'.W. -VaiKlerpoll, S<in -plena, Culif.
PFC Gilbert Thibsault, Bristol, Cum. •
PFC Robert L. Hair, Mon.ttce.llo, Fla.
PFC Robert L. Shorter,' Galnesviley Fla.
CAPT.John P. Ellin, Albany, ;Ga.
P.FC Gary W. Painter, Smyrna, ea,
CPU Alden F. Morey Jr., Dccalu.', 111.
CPL Kenneth R. Bradley, Cedar Lake,
' Ind. '

PVT Ransom L.-Stuck, Rn-merfliura, Inrt.
CPL .Charles A. Smith, Louisville, Ky. , .
SGT John H. Moreno, V/oburn, Mar,s.
SGT Cliarles E. Parsotis, Springfield,

•Mass. : ' - . . . . -
CRL Lgv.'rence G. .Leigh Jr., V/est. Med-

' w«y, Mass. v

PFC William L. Harris, Delrelt, Mich.
P.FC Tlromas D. Rostamo, MInnea|Mlls,

Minn.
RFC Richard R. Ballnntinev Omahci, Nel>.
RFC Roy S. Spuraeon, Allxii5uert(ue, N.M.
PFC Carl L. L|iinq, Brooklyn, N.Y.
PFC'MIIes ». Stiwrf, Bronx, N.Y.
PFC John S. Collier, Springlato, H.C.
SGT John P. Toth, Toleflo, Ohio.
PFC-Jolm E. Herger, Cincinnati, Ohio.
EFGT Carl R. Leed, Marysvllle, Pa.
CPL Alfredo Bcnitmi, Rutletfne, Pa.
LCPL Ronald S. H. CfiristiTKin, Lehlflliton,

Pa. .
PFC Donnlrf C. lennett Jr., 'Sunset

Valle/, Pa. '.
PFC RoiKiW C. Goodiron, Mahpo, S.D;
2LT John R. Rubles III, Knoxvllle, Tenn.
SSGT 'Joe D. Dunn, Weslcco, Texar,.
CPL Danny r>. Gard, .V/liarlon, Texas.
UCPL R»y N. Burris, .Dallas, Te^as.
LCPL Kyte J. Coles, Lake Cily,' Utah.
PFC Paul W. .Heinz, Milwaukee, V/isc.

DtED OF WOUNDS
Army

MSG Wlllte L. Richardson, Valdosta, G<|.
Marine Cwps

PFC Roy R. MtKldux'Jr., Independence,
Calif. '

CPL Gerald W. Cornier, Colls Neck, N.J.'
PFC Raymond J. Brereton, Heboken; N.J.
LCPL Thomas J. Sweeney, McKeesporf,.

Pa, . . .
CPL Mark D; Cool, Colliers, W. Va.

MISSINC TO DEA»—HOSTILE
1 Army • • .

2Lt G»rd«n K. ttoghas, Huntsvllle, Ala.

SP4-Stanley'Johnson, Rideryvood, Ala.
PFC Cliartle A. Sfey^art Jr., BlrmlrialKim,-
' Ala. '- •:::.:. ' ' ..'-'"•'; :• - ; •' • •

PFC Ronnie, Harrell, iBessemer," Ala.
PFC James L. Coker,' P,tH>e'nix, Ariz.
SP4 Wlllle'"L. Jcimcs;. V/abbaseka, Ark.
MSG Walter. H. I lucks, Son PedrO, Calif.
SGT Thomas-W.- Loos, Cunip -Pendleton,.

Calif. • • • ' . •
SP> Denny M. • Jackson, Santa Paula,.
.CalK. /• . - . • : .- " ' .

SGT Janies G." Startdeler, Garden Grove,
Calif. ' • ' ' . ' •

SP.5 Galen E. Ohlson, Modesto, .Calif. .
SGT Henry E. Casiqs, Trinidad, Colo.
PFC Melvin H. Sanders, Brldfleuori,

Conn. • .
21-T Georfie Parounofllan Jr., Miami,. Flu.'
SP4 James R. V/alden, Miami, Fla.'
PFC Joseph Hudson Jr., Deerfield Beach,

Fla. . . . - .
SSG Daniel Halcamb, Columbus, Ga.
SP4 James C. Blount, ColumlHJS, Ga.
RSG A'iaurTce T, Williams, Sclioffeld

Barracks, Hawaii,
CPT D(inlel R. Schueren, Arlington
. l-lel(ihts, 111. ' ' -

SP4 John Spurlock, North Pekln, 111.
• PVT Maurice Boyciuess, Chlecifla, III;

PFC Marvin L. Miller, Muncie, Ind.
PFC Jeffrey 'L. Holbrook, Indlanupolis,

IncJ.. . '
PFC-Donald G. Hicks, Indianapolis, Ind.
SP<-Michael C. Zeller, Wameao, Kan.
SP4 James R. Webster Jr., Wichita., Kim.

'PSG'John H. Gfeller, Oak' Crave, Ky.
PFC Joseph B. Robinson, Ashland, Ky.
1SG Abclardo Malave-Rlpr,, Leesyllle, La;
SCVT Robert B. Eelby, Baltimore, Mrf:
SGT Jon A. Julia, West W,inls',er, Mil.
SP4 Roccoe E. Bryant, Baltim»re, Md.
SP4 Frank R. Manello, Baltimore, Md.
SP4 Ecivrard Slntiielon Jr., • Baltimore,

AM.
SP4 James O. Feeman, Oxoh Hill, Md,
CPL George H. Dfze, Cflsfleld, Mrf.
SGT , Curl A. Rnltee, Monr.on, Mass.
CPL Miixie E. Ackeirnan, .Saolnav;, Mich.
CPL Georpyi'O. V/hllelaw, East' BetroM,;

AMch. ' - ' .
PFC "John C. Glesenkamp, Flint, Midi.
SP4 James W.-'Nichols Jr., International

Falls, AAim>. ••• . ,
CPL Daniel R. Bodin, Wave'rly, Minn.
SP4 Ulyr.ses Stev.'aft, Civil Creek, Miss.
SP4 James E. Tinsley, Poktr Bluff, Mo.
PFC Monte E. Vanckike, Saint Louis, tAo,
SP4 Dounlas M. McMdbl), Marlton; H.J.
SP4 Arthur Crer.p4n, Pueblo, N.M.
PFC Georae E. Tafoya, La Joya, NM.
WO Tlwmas J. Moore, Clarence, N.Y.
SP4 Arnold E. Mellsh, Bronx, N.Y.
SP< Frederick C. Webber, Wtlllaimon,

N.Y. - . . : '."
SP4 Blsmark W.'itetiry, Ne\v York, N.Y.
SP4 Jerry D. Evans, Holland Patent, N.Y.
PFC Gerald W. Allen, Sidney Cenler,
'N.Y. ,

SP4 Gene C. -Reid, Lcnblr, N.C.
PFC Fred W. Jansonlui, Jamestown, t4.D.

SGT Guy E. Lee, Lancaster, Ohio.
.SGT David VI. :t\f.c',;, Colunibjs, Ohio. :
PFC G«o.-ge E. Speck, Ravenna, Ohio.
PFC Richard E. Grjer, Burbank, Ohio. '•
VVO Noel D. WilJIams, Nicoma Park,

Okla.
SP4 Paul D. Herschtx'ich, Grove; Okla.
SGT Frank J. Mathcv/s, Ontario, Ore.
PFC-William J. Block, Ore.
SGT Russell E. Keptwrt, Lewlstcwn, P«.
SP4 Bernard J. Burns Jr., York, Pa. -
PFC William E. Bfiinn, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
PFC John M. Olszev/ski,•" Philadelphia,'

Pa.' '' -.-.-- : - . : - . .'.
SP4 Jack W. Braslnnton, Hanahan, S.C. .
S.GT Larry W. Barnard, Knoxville, Tenn.
SGT Ned R. Browni Columhja, Tcnn.
SGf' William H. Gain's, Franklin, Tenn. :

1LT Mlclniel-S. Lane, Fort Worth; Texas.
1LT John R. Lawrence, Hurst, Texas.
2LT Ronald W.- .Woori, El Paso, Texas. .
PSG Kenneth S. A'lulrnde; El. Paso Texas.
SP4 Wayne B. Platfv Borger, Texas.
SP4 John A. Nevels, Brazoria, Texas.
PFC Jose A. Hlnolosa, Rio Grande City,

Texas.
V/O Ray G. Jenkins, Lonan, Utah.
1LT Jcimcs E. Mullins, Arlington, V«.
SSGT Curtis R. Palton, Suh'oik, Va:
SP4 Do'nnlit L. Herndnn, Drrnvllle, Va.
1LT Rodaer R. Hertel, Pullman, 'Wush.
SGT , Darrel Z. Wriohf, Port Orcliord,

Wash. ' ' .
SP4 James L. 7y(>h, Granger, Wash.
CPL Douglas E. Hobcicl;,' Sl-.ygusty, W.

Va.
2LT Lern G. .Greshamer, Neenah, Wiec,
SP4 Roger C. Atkinson, Madl:on, Vv'lsc. •
PFC Dennis L. Sienel, Marian, Wire.
PFC Jose B. Herrcra, Old Anat, Guam. '

• • N«vy
B.U1 Charles O. Splllman, Port Hueneme,

Calif. -
MISSINC IN ACTION

Army
SFC La'.v.'enco F. Beats
SGT Robert L. Walts
SP4 Ramlro Alvararj* Jr.
SP4 Paul P. Sonr.trin
SP4 J. 3. De Foor
SP4 GarMeld Evans
PFC A'LelvIn E. Chloupek •
PFC Theodore A. Stampfll

Nsvy
LCDR Henry A. Coons
LT Thomas Stenman
LT.IG Richard C. Uunnom
BM2 Leflie E. Murray

DIED NOT AS A URSULT OP
' HOSTILE ACTION

: Army
!LT Cnarles H. Stanley, East Gary,. Ind.
SGT George A. Mussencien, Bronx, N.Y.

MISSINC TO DRAB—NON-HOSTILC
Army

SP5 John A. Bailie, Granada Hills, CalH.
SPS Steven Hernandez, V;!nnebago, Minn.
SSG. David H. Lewis, Newark, Ofilo.
SP4 Ronnie O. Bigelow, Sheridan,. Ore. :



A/c/ec/ by Tanks

PHU Mr, Vtelnam (TSO) ~
"The tanks were chasing enemy
in front, of my platoon. Enemy
soUUers kepi appearing l i k e
pop-up targets."

That is how Sgt. Jose I1 Burgh-
ardt, 24, a platoon sergeant
from A Co.. LSI Bn;» Isi Marine
KegU described the, coordina-,

ies fix

QUANG TRI, Vietnam (PAO)
—People often think of all Viet-
nam as steaming jungle, but a
group of children huddled to-
gether in a Quang Tri orphan*
age knew all too well the false-
ness of this generalisation, as
cold, wind-whipped rain pene-
trated their shelter t h r o u g h
newly-made shell holes.

The orphanage was ra'ked by
shellfire as the NVA attacked
Quang Tri in a Tet holiday bat-
tle at the provincial capital. The
American-South -Vietnamese de-
fenders beat off the assaults.

Various elements of the al-
lied, forces moved quickly to
reinforce the area and repair
any damage to its facilities. But
the defensive force, although
seemingly impersonal in its
necessary work, has "heart,"
as was demonstrated by the
men of U.S. Naval Mobile Con-
struction Bn. 10.

Although heavily engaged in
priority construction all over
the northern war /one, the Men
of 10's civic action crew found
the time to give an able hand
to the innocents of war—the chil-
dren. Shortly after the sounds
of battle faded, a crow headed
by BUR2 Fitxputrick arrived at
the orphanage to repair the
war-scarred facility.

Men .scrambled o v e r the
buildings, patching holes in the
roof and u.;ing mortar mix to
repair cracks in the walls.
Scrap lumber, used for heat
a g a i n s t the chill monsoon
nights, is a premium item to
the poor Vieiname.se and the
Men of Ten had brought a trail-
er load of it for the orphanage.

As repairs were made, Hospi-
tal Corpsman Tyler \v o r k e d
w i t h the orphanage caretakers
ami the children io carry and
store the scrap wood.

After the work was .complet-
ed, the children crowded around
the Seabecs for candy and gum.

The n igh ts are st i l l cold and
the rain s t i l l Falls, but the1 or-
phanage in Quang Tri is able
once more to o;7er protection
f''om the elements for its chil-
dren and fuel for fires to keep
them warm.

Officer Saves 2

B1EN HOA, Vietnam (IO) —
CWO Ronnie D. Griggs saved
two children when they fell o f f
a foot bridge in;.o a r iver near
here recently. Griggs happened
to be passing by. He jumped
into the river, .swam to the
drowning children and pulled
one to safe ly .

Although he injured his leg in
the first rescue, he went un-
derwater to save the other
child. He then applied ar t i f ic ia l
respiration un t i l the child re-
sumed normal breathing.

tion with Marine tanks which
aided him in getting seven con-
firmed kills during the fierce
street f ighting in Hue.

Early one morning, Burgh-
ardt and a r i f l e squad from
his plaioon were s e a r c h i n g
houses in Hue for enemy snipers
that, had been firing on passing
vehicles.

"I spotted some enemy sol-
diers moving in a building," he
explained, "so f got on the radio
and 'called up' a tank/ '

Soon a tank was pounding the
building with its 00mm gun and
a .50 cal. machine gun.

Several N o r t h Vietnamese
Army soldiers ran from the
building in a xain attempt io
escape the wrath of the tank.
Btirghardt killed lour. -

The following morning, the
sergeant was informed by a
member of his platoon that four
enemy soldiers—three NVA and
a Viet Cong guide—were trapped
by a squad of Marines.

Leaving his fellow Marines to
provide covering fire, he ma-
neuvered through alleys and
buildings until he had flushed
the enemy and then opened fire,
kil l ing,two of the NVA regulars.

Again the platoon sergeant
was leading a squad of Marines
when they checked a treeline
near Hue for enemy positions.

'•An NVA fired a B-40 rocket
at us," he r e l a t e d , "but
missed." Enemy soldiers ran
with the rocket, launcher, the
Marines in pursuit.

Suddenly another NVA, armed
with an AK-47, stood up and
opened fire at the M a r i n e s.
Burghardt also promptly neu-
tralixed that threat.

GIs Capture
VC Rice Cache

QUANG Till, Vie.num (IO)
—Soldiers of the 1st Air Cuv.
Div. 's 1st Brigade ran across
more than 10,000 pounds of ene-
my rk'e whi le searching a sub-
urb of Quang Tri for North Viet-
namese soldiers reported in the
area.

The Reds fled the village of
Thon Ngo Xa Ta, some two
miles east of Quang Tri, as Sky-
troopers of the 1st Bn., 8;h
Cav.'s B Co. approached, leav-
ing behind many sacks of rice
along w i t h assorted mili tary
gear.

On the outside wall of one
hut were chalk drawings show-
ing detailed i l lus t ra t ions of vul-
nerable snois 0,1 helicopters arid
the b<>s t 'way to position mor-
tars.

The cavalrymen worked for
several hours carrying the
bagged rice out to a field and
placing the loose rice in sand
bags. Huge Chinook helicopters
carried it away to be used to
feed refugees.

These p i c t u r e s show how
C o m m u n i s t China can use
thievery out of the air to serve
its propaganda purposes.

The picture above was an As-
sociated Press transpacific ra-
diophoto transmission of March
21, 1!)67, from Saigon,

The caption reads: "American
soldiers kneel and bow heads
as they pray for their dead and
give thanks that they are alive
as they attend'Protestant field

service in War Zone C after
one of the most furious battles
of the Vietnam war. These are
men of the 3rd Brigade, 4lh
U.S. Inf. Div., which mauled a
Red regime.nl, kjJHnr^423 Com*-
munists at a cost of .'50 dead,
10!) wounded and three missing.
(AP Racliophoto)."

Chinese Communist radio re-
ceivers intercepted the trans-
mission. The Reds rebroadcast

the picture,
from Peking

as shown below,
March 24, 19B7;

with ,a new caption, fabricated
to suit their own aims.

It read: "New China News
Agency J?.adjop!ioto, Peking —
U .S." "aggressors have recently
received sound beatings from
South Vietnam Liberation Army
in C area. Photo shows demo-
ralized U.S. soldiers of the 3rd
Brigade of the 4th Inf. Div.,
who survived the attack."

*,'< "*",
'•*»,.„
•4f i.' "

PHU BAI, Vie tnam (ISO)—A
U.S. Marine civil a f fa i r s clerk-
took charge of an ambushed
platoon when the platoon com-
mander was seriously wounded.

Cpl. ,)o« French, 21, of H&S
Co., 1st Bn., 5th Marine Regt.,
was part of a volunteer group
sent as a relief force for an-
other patrol under fire.

Dur ing the f i re f i gh t , the pla-
toon commander was wounded
and the radioman k i l led .

French retrieved the radio,
strapping it to his own buck.
He then crawled to the wounded
platoon commander and dragged
him to a safer position.

Observing a column of enemy
troops maneuver ing t o w a r d
them, French called for mortar

f i i
"My radio procedure was aw-

ful but under the c i rcumstances
1 guess it served," French re-
marked.

The f i r s t t w o rounds were
short of the lurget.

"1 didn ' t have a map," ex-
plained French, "ami 1 was
c a l l i n g the mor tars by describ-

; my
'A f t e r i

lo the gunners ,
found a map 1 re-

membered i hadn ' t used one
since staging."

His prior t r a i n i n g had s tuck
wi th him and he called direct
h i t s , destroy ing the c n < • m y
force1.
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Suicide Hhrted in
BAKER, Calif. (UPI)—

Twenty persons were burned
to death Thursday when a
Las Vegas bound Grey-
hound bus was s t r u c k
headon by what may have
been a suicide car. Twelve
persons survived.

"The driver missed several
smaller vehicles before it stoick
the bus. It may have been a
suicide," said Lt. Jim Perkins
of the California Highway
Patrol.

The car, believed to have
been driven by Michael Barry,
an unemployed cook, was
traveling about 70 miles an hour
on the wrong side of Interstate
15, a main artery linking Los
Angeles and Las Vegas, when it
crashed into th« bus three mile*
east of here on a stretch called
the Baker Grade.

Barry, 39, was fired Thursday
as a cook at the restaurant
after being employed for eight
«ld>S.

Kenneth L. Burkhardt, driver
of the bus, suffered a broken
leg. He told state police he
hiil rvfill.w^ into tho If ft Iftne In
pass a car when suddenly he
saw another car heading
d i r e c t l y toward him. He
Kwervc-d the bus toward the dirt
median strip but was unable to
*Ti!c* th? '.•»!', *> 1WU white
Chevrolet that was flatten**! in
th« crash.

The flaming bus flipped over
on its tide in the sagcbru&h
covered freeway median. The
door and side windows were
buried la the sand. Those who
escaped were either ejected by
the initial impact or climbed
out the front windshield.

A marine Rcrgcant, bleeding
from the toad, pulled two
persons to safety and was
attempting to rescue a third
woman when the flames be-
came M Intense he was pulled
away by firemen.

Recall Envoy
From Sweden

STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI)
—The United States has recalled
its ambassador to Sweden in
protest against the Swedish gov-
ernment's stand on Vietnam.
U.S. officials said Friday night.

Ambassador William W. Heath
will return to Washington March
12 "flir COIiMiSUliollft," a AiluiiCS-
man for the U.S. Embassy an-
nounced.

The recall marked a new low
In U.S.-Swedish relations, which
have been going from bad to
worse in recent months because
of Sweden's outspoken criticism
of the American involvement in
Vietnam.

(AP Modtopholo)
FIREMAN SHAYS WATiR INTO ftUS (BACKGROUND) WHICH HAD COUIDiD HEAD-ON WITH THIS SHATTERED AUTO.

Housing
Gets

A Boost

Hopes Fade in Hunt Clifford
For Canoe Victims

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The

QUANTICO. V*. (UPI) -
Searchers resumed the hunt Fri-
day for seven Marines and a

aclinic t way **vr viiuAtive *iu-
proval to open housing legisla-
tion that ultimately would out-
IMW disci iwuiullof! in Uie sale or
rontal of 18 per cent of Amer-
ica's homes.

By a ftl-lt vote the Senate ap-
proved the Open Ilotis-inn Amend-
ment of its Civil Rights Rill and
set the stage for final approval
of the entire bill on Monday.

Diehard opponents could, if
they wished, try to filibuster
against the measure because the
debate-limiting cloture voted by
the Senate earlier this week ap-
plied only to the housing amend-
ment proposed by Senate ir.inor-
il.v leader Evt-rt-U M. Diikscii,
R-I11.

But majority leader Mike
Mansfield, 0-Mont.. announced
that the Senate would take up
other matters on Monday — an
indication that southerners had
agreed to give up their attempt
to block the Civil Rights Bill.

l»..-J J-..J „««„

Marine officials said "hope*
are dim" for finding the men
•live la the water.

Meets
The Press

WASHINGTON <AP) — Secrc-
'

canoe trip Wednesday afternoon
on a training excrcixe on the
1'otomac River. A ninth body
has been recovered.

7-Foof Boa Pufs
fiffe on Marriage

MILWAUKEE (UPI)— It was
the 7-foot boa constrictor that
_.,„.. ..4 «... _. _i. »„_ (r.,̂ 1.1
|««u«^-U ***** **•*•*,** .W. •**.**« **-*

Blechl. She sued for divorce
after the reptile escaped from
its caffp four times. At least
that's what sh«> told the

Mrs. Blechl s attorney said
the boa was "kind of a disturb-
ance to the household with young
kids around." Mrs. Blechl won
temporary custody of the cou-
plo's four children. Her husband
was granted custody of the
snake.

ins uifii »«uun un tutu -mnt
as part of their schooling to be-
come physically fit and dose
combat instructors. An w«r«
qualified lifeguards and "ex-
cellent swimmers." Five were
also Vietnam war veterans, in-
cluding one recipient of the
Bronze Star.

The missing men were identi-
fied by the Marine Corps as:

Gunnery Sgt. John Bromine. IX WM«.
»rftg*, vo.

Staff Sot. Jom#» t. von N«N, n,
Uurtt Bay, S.C.

won sot, n.«H»m n. t-narewi, M,
Montnnt CfllM.

Signalman I.C. Drimor E. Frwtorkk-
son. 3Q Wilrtox. Vo.

Sot. Aten R. BrtMlty, 21, Quontlco.
sgl. aorr E. Ccklund. 8. PorrU

IIKHHI, i.C.
Sal. Herbert J. Kaiser. M. Konwr,

WIs.
CPU wiflloni R. JIKKMW, 2), TulM,

Ofcla.
CPU Jock G. Certain, II. Mabllt, Ala.

ford takl Saturday President
Johnson if keeping an open
mind an the question of more
troops for Vietnam snd related
actions. He said, It will be
some time before any decisions
are made.

Clifford, sworn in as Pentagon
chief a week ago, spoke infor-
mally with reporters in a get-ac-
quainted session.

He Mid thai a ptoeest. of dis-
cussion, examination and ex-
changes of different views has
been under way since Gen. Earle
G. Wheeler, chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, returned
fluai Vietnam nii

Skeletons

27 Tunneling N. V/efs Killed
(Continued From Page 1)

as it was taking off. Some Ma-
rines standing nearby were
wounded when a round hit be-
hind the helicopter.

The now development and
earlier discovery of tunnels
under the Khe Sanh barbed wire

indicates that the
CoinmumsUs an; luiu*iug ,iie
same siege techniques used at
Dion Bien Phu. There they drove
mine shafts under the French
positions, loaded them with ex-
plosives and sot them off at
opportune times in the fighting.

SAS Vletnon Bureau
SA IRON— Vietnamese infanfry-

rmn teamed up with U.S. Ma-
rines Thursday to kill 13S Com-
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munists in one of the biggest and
bloodiest battles near the DMZ
in nearly a month.

Government t r o o p s were
credited with the majority of
the enemy killed, but U.S. Ma-
rines bore the brunt of the al-
lied casualties, loosing 15 men
killed and 124 wounded -in the
bntt!'.* C*"IY*"*T??P?V>T}! C?PI.!?!*!A?
were said to be light.

The battle reportedly bosjan
about noon when a multi-bat-
talion force from the lit Viet-
namese Inf. Div. ran into a Com-
munist force of about 400 men
two ni i i t» noi ilitrt.il of Dont; Ha,

cse battalion.
The savage fighting continued

throughout the day while U.S.
jets screamed down on the en-
emy positions dropping bombs
and strafing. The allied forces
also callud for artillery fire in
un effort to overrun the Com-
munists.

J T n H p r f h p fll»qmT nrnccnrp fbo

Communists withdrew at sun-
down.

The Vietnamese infantrymen
were credited with 123 of the
Communists killed, U.S. Marines
reported killing 15.

In otliti JcvelopmeaU, guv-
duuut iw umea uuiuw uie uunui eminent oo,u «icui«ui-
zone.

Shortly after the battle broke
out, units from the 3rd and 4th
Kegts. of the U.S. 3rd Marine
Div. began a push on the east-
em flank of the North Vietnam-

c.sc infantrymen and Popular
Forces soldiers killed 160 Com-
munists during three days of
fighting five miles northeast of
the central highlands city of Ban
Me Thuot.

Weather
W*t WMNMT C4MMH
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<C«BtiBRe<l From Page 1)
after widespread reports that a
reign of murder and terror ex-
isted ai Curaniins fcr years be-
fore Rockefeller brought Mur-
ton in last year to clean up
what the governor and pcnolo-
gists called the worst prison
system in the country.

The grand jury returned no
true bills.

The jury said it had been
determined "without a shade of
doubt" that the area where the
skeletons were found was the
regular Cummins c<VIietery and
had been since 1923.

Murton was discharged Thurs-
day ni«ht by th' State Peniten-
tiary Commission. The com-
mission offer, ' him another job
but he could not agree with them
on terms. Victor Urban, brought
from California by Murton to
work with him in (lie prison
administration, v»as named to

"We recommend there be no
more dicing at the prison
cemetery." the jury said. "It is
the recommendation of this jury
that Mr. Murton be replaced im-
mediately."
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